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Critical Care Units: Trends in winning designs
This study compares key trends in the design of the award-winning critical care units over the
17-year history of the annual Society of Critical Care Medicine design competition
Charles D Cadenhead, FAIA, FACHA
Diana C Anderson, MD, MArch

T

he objective of this study was to
discover the themes that correlate
with therapeutic and supportive
environments, as judged by physicians, nurses
and architects.
The rich information available from the
annual Society of Critical Care Medicine
(SCCM) design competition was utilised
to perform a comparative data analysis
contributing to evidence-based data. This
analysis describes programme, architectural
planning and trends in highly respected
intensive care unit (ICU) designs.
The Society of Critical Care Medicine is
the largest international multi-professional
organisation dedicated to ensuring excellence
and consistency in the practice of critical
care1. Its annual design competition has been
co-sponsored since 1992 by the SCCM,
the American Association of Critical Care
Nurses (AACN) and the American Institute
of Architects/Academy of Architecture for
Health (AIA/AAH). The winning entries

constitute some of the best-practice examples
of ICU design within the USA and Canada.

Submission requirements
All types of critical care units are eligible for
entry into the design competition, including
paediatric, neonatal, adult care units and
those of various medical subspecialties.
All competition entries are accompanied by
a set of forms completed by each submitting
ICU. This information provides background
data for those judging the entries related to
design approach and concept, construction
budgets, type(s) of patients cared for, overall
size of the units and also includes a smallscale floor plan of the unit.
In addition, each ICU provides a video
walk-through with a voiceover description of
the unit illustrating the attributes staff feel are
especially important. This entry information
was established for the first competition in
1992 and has been continually received from
the submittals since.
To date, the competition has seen only
North American entries. As such, most
submittals have followed the Guidelines

for Design and Construction of Healthcare
Facilities, published by the Facility Guidelines
Institute and the AIA/AAH2. However, future
entries may include international submissions,
no doubt providing interesting comparisons
among ICU designs worldwide.
The judging is performed by several groups
geographically dispersed around the US,
occurring on scheduled dates in the autumn,
all within a few days of each other. Standard
forms are used to facilitate the judging and
ranking of entries and include numerical
scores for design characteristics under the
following categories: environmental qualities
(including colour, light, layout, noise, amenities,
etc) and overall features (including size,
functionality, safety, security, technology, etc).
In any given year, one or more winning
ICU design(s) may, or may not, be selected by
voting teams. To date, 1994 was the only year
in which no winning entry was selected.

Sample size
This study included 12 adult ICUs built
between 1990 and 2007 (Table 1). Each
had received an SCCM ICU design award

Table 1. Programmatic analysis overview of best practice critical care units
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and 10 of the units were included in the
ICU design CD-ROM and DVD published
by the competition’s three co-sponsoring
organisations. Honourable mention award
winners were not included. The most recent
two winning entries from 2008 and 2009
were analysed based on their competition
submittal package, digital floor plans and
tours by the author, as an updated ICU design
CD-ROM and DVD package is currently
underway.
For consistency of unit-type programme,
all winning paediatric (1995, 2005, 2007)
and neonatal ICUs (1995, 1999, 2002,
2004) were excluded from this analysis and
only adult units were studied. In addition,
one award-winning adult ICU built
during this period, the 1998 winning design,
was excluded from the study due to
inadequate information for proper analysis.

Figure 1: Pod design incorporating fully decentralised charting model at St Joseph’s Health Center ICU
(Illustration: Diana Anderson MD, MArch)

Methodology
Each of the winning units in the selected
sample underwent a room-by-room area
analysis of the floor plan to document the
detailed functional programme, net square
footage/metres (NSF/NSM) of each room,
departmental gross square footage/metres
(DGSF/DGSM) and building gross square
footage/metres (BGSF/BGSM) of each unit.
Unit departmental areas per bed (DGSF/
DGSM per bed) were calculated for each
unit and an overall comparison done. A study
of net-to-departmental grossing factors
was also undertaken. Protocol for the area
take-offs was based on the 2008 Analysis of
Departmental Area in Contemporary Hospitals:
Calculation Methodologies & Design Factors
in Major Patient Care Departments, ensuring
a consistent and pre-validated method of
area analysis3.
Additional design characteristics unique
to each ICU were obtained by floorplan
review and from the submittal materials and
video and documented in a spreadsheet
format. Each spreadsheet consisted of three
overall categories, including basic submittal
information (unit type, bed count, new
construction, renovation, etc), programmatic
and design characteristics (unit design, patient
room design, nursing design, etc) and a roomby-room space programme summary.
The authors have had the opportunity
to visit five of the twelve winning designs,
providing interesting ‘lessons learned’ that are
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not so obvious from the entry information
and present the occasion to see units several
years after opening and observe how they
have fared.

Data analysis
The design competition entry data,information
collected through post-occupancy tours
and architectural plan analysis have yielded
interesting comparisons of past SCCM ICU
winning designs. The findings compare and
contrast planning approach and concept, space
programme components and areas, social
organisation of the unit, architectural layout,
configurations and circulation patterns.
Construction types: A greater number of
newly built ICUs, as opposed to renovation
projects, were found in the sample. Among
the 12 units, seven are new construction,
three are renovation and two mixed (new
construction and renovation).
Functional types: A typology of adult
ICUs often includes the following medical
specialties: medical ICU, surgical ICU,
neurological ICU, coronary care unit (CCU),
respiratory ICU, burns ICU and mixed-service
ICU4. According to this survey, six of the 12
units provide mixed critical care services. The
remaining units provide specialised services.
Layout types: Rashid presents an analysis
of the physical design characteristics of a
set of ICUs which include a number of the
SCCM best-practice examples4. His research

indicates that,“the layout of an ICU is arguably
the most important design feature affecting
all aspects of intensive care services including
patient privacy, comfort and safety, staff
working conditions and family integration”.
In general, no single ICU geometry has been
found to be clearly superior over another.
There appears to be a wide consensus that
patient room size and unit comprehensive
scale and programme more effectively
impact healing. Layout generally determines
the location, configuration and relationship
between different spaces within a unit, and
possible sharing of space and functions.
The largest number of units utilised the
pod concept of decentralisation with varying
bed numbers ranging from 4-8 beds per
pod. One of the units demonstrates a more
linear configuration, while three present pure
racetrack configurations. ‘Racetrack’ implies
service in the centre and patient beds on
the perimeter with a loop corridor space in
between. The pod arrangement, for beds and
support spaces, appears to be a frequently
employed concept among winning designs,
likely for ease of patient monitoring and
decreased walking distances by staff. However,
few of the units are purely one layout, with
several including characteristics of multiple
layout types.
Unit circulation: The designation of space
for circulation appears to have moved
towards an on-stage/off-stage model in more
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Table 2: Average net to departmental area grossing factors by
construction type

Table 3: Program categories used during area take-off analysis of bestpractice ICU designs & percentages of total department area

recent years and certainly in the three most
recent winning entries. It must be noted that
incorporating multiple circulation routes adds
to the overall departmental area of an ICU,
thus increasing the departmental grossing
factor and costs associated with the design
and construction of units. However, cost
and space allowing, this notion of separate
paths of movement and circulation will likely
continue to be a tendency seen in future
critical care designs.
Area take-off analysis: An area takeoff analysis of spaces within each unit was
undertaken in order to fully understand
design trends and programmes within the
critical care environment.
Departmental areas: Departmental gross
area per bed shows a clear increase in the
past five years. It should be noted that a
number of the units, including the last two
winners, are approximately 1,100 DGSF/bed
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(102 DGSM/bed). Geometry and circulation
contribute heavily to unit size and factors
determined from net to gross areas.
Overall, the best-practice ICUs have a
wide range of gross areas per bed. According
to this study, the gross area per bed varies
between 654 sq ft (60sqm) and 1074 sq ft
(100sqm) per bed. In addition, the average
departmental areas consistently differ
depending on construction type.
Net-to-departmental grossing factors:
Area grossing factors are also of interest to
medical planners and designers and differ
among construction typologies. It should be
noted that within the renovation and mixed
categories, net-to-departmental factors
ranged as high as 1.74, reflecting the inherent
inefficiencies of renovation designs (Table 2).
Patient room design and bed number:
The patient room is the most fundamental
working module of a critical care unit. The

current sample of intensive care environments
dates back almost two decades. At that time,
the trend of private patient rooms appeared
to be rapidly becoming the norm. This is
further supported by the fact that no doubleoccupancy rooms were noted in any of the
adult units surveyed.
This study finds unit size of adult ICUs
varying between 12 and 40 patient beds,
with the average number being 24 and the
number of beds occurring most frequently
being 20. This is higher than the 8 to12
bed target recommended by the SCCM
Guidelines for Intensive Care Unit Design5. It
should be noted that in the larger units, beds
are typically grouped into smaller numbers
generally reflecting the 8 to 12 bed target.
A comparison of net areas of patient
rooms shows a range of values with the
largest rooms in units from 2000 and 2008.
In both these submittals, while not universally
adopted, significant family space has been
included in or adjacent to the patient room.
The 1995 SCCM Guidelines for Intensive
Care Unit Design stipulate: “Ward-type ICUs
should allow at least 225 square feet of
clear floor area per bed. ICUs with individual
patient modules should allow at least 250
square feet per room.”5
According to this study, the average size of a
patient room has remained at around 250 sq
ft (23sqm) over the last 17 years. Rooms vary
from 189 sq ft (17.5sqm) to approximately
350 sq ft (32.5sqm), with the upper figure
a clear exception where large family zones
of approximately 115 sq ft (10.5sqm) were
incorporated in the patient room.
In seven of the 12 units (60%), patient
rooms are very close to the 250 sq ft
(23sqm) size.
Space allocation by category: Although
patient room sizes appear relatively consistent,
departmental areas per bed have increased in
recent years. A look at the amount of space
allocated for patient rooms provided in each
unit demonstrates an average of almost 50%.
The remaining space serves as support for
the unit.
Therefore, various support areas and
service spaces are an important, and growing,
determinant of ICU gross area requirements.
Recent years have also seen an increase
in administrative and education rooms
located within units, particularly in academic
teaching centres.
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Discussion and exemplary designs

Owen Samuels, MD, ICU Medical Director

The following discussion highlights examples
of best-practice ICU designs in conjunction
with the categories used in the area takeoff analysis of the units. Table 3 provides an
overview of program components included
in each category. Although not included in
the area take-off analysis, outdoor space is
included in the following section, given the
importance of outdoor space to the wellbeing of patients, family and staff.

Patient care
Patient toilet facilities and waste disposal:
All of the sample units include either a
modular sink and toilet within the patient
room or a toilet room directly accessible
from the patient bed. Two units were found
to have private enclosed toilet rooms
adjoining the patient room, while three
others employ a combination of private and
shared toilet rooms. The remaining employed
waste disposal systems adjacent to the bed.
No award-winning facility built or renovated
after 1998 has shared toilet rooms. The
2000 winning unit, with a full bath/toilet, was
designed as an acuity-adaptable unit serving
patients through the continuum of their stay.
Patient bed location and medical utilities:
Within the critical care environment, it is
crucial to maintain access to the patient,
making the bed placement and delivery
of medical support important design
considerations. Traditionally, medical devices
have been located on a vertical surface at
the head of the patient bed, the ‘headwall’.
More recently the trend has been to use
an articulating ceiling-mounted arm(s) with
all monitoring, outlets and gases, known
as a boom.
Four of the winning units have headwalls.
One unit, the 1992 winner, used a single fixed
power column. Ceiling-mounted booms
were used in the majority of units; three
ICUs employed a single-arm boom, while
four others employed dual-arm booms. The
dual-arm booms have added enormous
flexibility by freeing the bed from the wall
and integrating technology to deliver critical
monitoring. Current research demonstrates
that booms have an advantage over headwalls
in the case of high-acuity ICU patients and
when procedures are performed inside
patient rooms. Booms may not provide
a proportionate level of advantage when
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Figure 2: Emory University Hospital neurosciences ICU provides a family room adjacent to the patient room

compared with the additional cost involved in
their procurement in the case of lower-acuity
ICU patients, as well as when procedures are
not typically conducted in the patient room6.
Patient room and technology: The most
current competition winner, from 2009, is a
good example of a technologically advanced
ICU, featuring E-glass (a type of glass that
when electrically charged becomes opaque)
sliding doors and vision panels between
rooms, in-room barcode reader and label
printer, wireless IR transmitter and webcam,
secure nurse server, and other features.

Staff and material support
Degree of nursing centralisation: In older
units, it is common to see a centralised
nursing station as the main gathering space
within the staff work area.
More recently, this centralised charting
area has often been augmented or replaced
with decentralised stations. Interestingly,
all ICUs surveyed for this study had some
form of decentralised charting space with
none employing exclusively centralised
nursing support. The 1992 Swedish Medical
Center ICU allocates space for four central
stations, each serving an eight-bed pod and
incorporating computer charting terminals
inside each patient room.
St Joseph’s Health Center is unique to
the group as a completely decentralised

unit, stating in the submission narrative the
main reason for this design shift being noise
control (Figure 1). Although nursing support
areas do not appear to have grown in overall
area during the last two decades, the notion
of decentralisation is seen throughout by way
of charting stations within patient rooms or
within corridors looking into single or pairs
of patient rooms. This study demonstrates
that the configuration of staff work spaces
has not yet been resolved in the bestpractice adult ICUs. It remains to be seen
whether pure decentralisation will be utilised
in future designs or whether a hybrid model
will continue, perhaps indicating the value of
communication and socialisation between
the caregivers.

Staff facilities
There appears to be an increased emphasis
on stress-relieving respite spaces for staff
incorporating a connection to nature.
The Queen’s Medical Center in Honolulu,
Hawaii located a central staff lounge for views
to the ocean and maintained three lanais,
or outdoor patios, for both staff and family
access and benefit.
The 2006 winner, Sharp Grossmont
Hospital, has a 1500 sq ft (140sqm) exterior
courtyard in the centre of the critical care
unit. The courtyard also contains a skylight
feature which allows for daylight access to
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Table 4: Best-practice ICU design trends observed among winning units

for remote patient-care planning have been
seen in recent years, specifically in the 2009
winner, the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center. It is likely we will observe a continuing
trend of administrative and education space
incorporated into the designs of critical care
environments, especially teaching facilities,
given the importance placed on proximity
and flexibility of these spaces with patient
care areas.

Public and family

the emergency department located directly
below this space. Along with dedicated staff
lounge spaces in all units, five of the 12 ICUs
provide an exterior courtyard or terrace for
staff access. On-call suites with sleep rooms
and shower facilities located on the unit itself
are seen in the majority (eight) of the ICUs
surveyed, with several locating the overnight
facilities just outside the unit for easy access.

Diagnostic and therapeutic
An interesting trend noted across all units is
the proximity to diagnostic and treatment
support spaces, located either within the
actual ICU, close to the unit on the same level,
or connected vertically to a location directly
above or below the unit by elevator.
The 1992 Swedish Medical Center ICU is
located next to the cardiac catheterisation
suite and was placed strategically within
the hospital to allow lateral access to the
emergency room, operating room, recovery
room, radiology and laboratory.
At the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center, the hospital’s haemodialysis suite
is incorporated within the ICU providing
round-the-clock access to renal technicians
while providing two dialysis rooms with ICU
surge capacity. The respiratory therapy suite
is also located on the floor, serving both the
ICU and the overall hospital, and the MRI
suite is horizontally accessible.
An integral part of Emory University
Hospital’s Neurosciences ICU design was the
location of a CT scanner within the unit itself,
allowing critically ill patients to conveniently
undergo scanning without the need for
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transport to the radiology department. This
trend of proximity to diagnostic and treatment
(D&T) facilities appears in numerous units
in different forms. Interestingly, although the
decision of placing the diagnostic facilities
within the ICU itself can sometimes mean
fewer patient rooms, proximity to D&T
services has been chosen over patient rooms
in several instances, indicating the importance
of these spaces in the view of care providers.

Administration and education
Space allocation for administrative and
educational areas within units appears to be
on an upward trend, most notably in academic
medical centres where teaching is an integral
part of daily ICU activities.
All units surveyed contain some offices on
the unit, while others include all departmental
offices, conference and seminar rooms within
the ICU itself. This tendency is illustrated by
the two most recent winning entries where a
significant amount of unit area is given towards
administrative and teaching functions.
In the case of Emory University Hospital, 9%
of the departmental gross area is dedicated
space for this programmatic function,
while at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Centre’s ICU, this number has increased to
14%. Furthermore, there appears to be a
preference for staff meeting and education
spaces located on the unit itself. At Memorial
Sloan-Kettering, a research lab was relocated
to allow the administrative suite to be located
adjacent to the bed unit.
Conference
and
rounding
rooms
incorporating advanced technology to allow

Jastremski & Harvey suggest that an ideal
patient room should incorporate three zones:
a patient zone, a family zone and a caregiver
zone7. Several of the winning designs have
completely re-evaluated the patient room
to incorporate designated family space,
including families as an integral part of the
healing process.
Perhaps the most distinctive in this category
is the 2008 winner, Emory University Hospital’s
neurosciences ICU. This unit is unique in its
allocation of 115 sq ft (10.5sqm) of space for
a family room incorporated within the patient
room, separated by a glass block partition,
allowing natural light to penetrate through
the family room into the patient zone.
This ‘adjacent studio apartment’ acts as a
private place for respite and communication
(Figure 2). The patient room size, including
this family space, is over 350 sq ft. Interestingly,
18% of the unit’s departmental gross area is
dedicated to family space in this ICU, including
each family zone within the patient rooms,
waiting areas, lounge and amenities such as a
kitchen, showers, and laundry facilities.

Outdoor space
With a number of studies showing the
benefits of access to nature and its healing
properties8,9, it is becoming more common
to see natural elements in the intensive care
environment. Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital
is perhaps the most extreme example of this
with the provision of an extensive external
plaza surrounding the unit for use by all users,
including staff, patients and families.
This unit design is all the more impressive
in that it was a vertical rooftop expansion.The
design intent was to provide patients who
may be clinically stable access to the outdoors
directly from their rooms onto the outdoor
plaza. Several units analysed appear to have
incorporated light courts into the designs,
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allowing for an increase in exterior perimeter
and therefore patient room numbers. The
majority of units (7) incorporate some form
of outdoor spaces into the unit design.

Conclusion
Intensive care units rely on the most
advanced nursing care and staff hospitals can
provide. Strategies for improving the work
environment and positively improving patient
outcomes are exemplified in many of these
winning entries. This overview has identified
important physical design features of some
of the best-practice example ICUs in the US
and Canada (Table 4).
The current study focused on issues
related to overall unit design, patient room
design, staff work area design and family area
design.This analysis has discussed these issues
in relation to the best-practice adult ICUs
included in the study sample.This will provide
a better understanding of the forces that help
shape these designs and promote a discussion
of the role of the ICU design community in
improving critical care unit designs.
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